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board covered with a very white linen
cloth , beneath an image of St. Patrick ,
and between two bunches of white
flowers , I perceived the little slippers !
The poor child looked at her shrine of
beauty with admiration and even with
religious awe , as upon a precious relic- .
."But you should put the slippers on
your feet. They are for you to wear , "
said I. I could not help laughing to see
them set up as sacred objects of devo- ¬

,

beside the silent sea

I wait the muffled oar ;

No harm from him can come to
On ocean or on shore- .

CLEVELAND FLEES FROM THE
OFFICE SEEKERS.

GIVES

? HEM

A PIECE OF HIS MIND ,

ma-

know not whore his islands lift
Their Trended palms In air ;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care.- .
O brothers ! If my faith Is vain ,
If hopes like these betray.
Pray for mo that my feet may gain
The sure and safer way.
.I

tion. .
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She appeared astonished , almost an- ¬
"Oh , never ! " she said earnestly.
They are too beautiful ! "
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Cleveland left town to-day in
,
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A profound dolor seems to rest upon
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Then she went to sleep and slept good
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peeted to be. away on his vacation. Mr. wheels , uttering a last "Penny , please ! " French of Jacques Normand by Harriet .Do not give up until you have tried it. It is
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Cleveland replied : " 1 am not certain , with labored and panting breath.
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E. Lease , who came here last evening foot might be inflamed "by a walk in the summer for use in the winter were
and registered at the Dutton house , dust. I therefore entered a shoemaker's opened. The appropriateness of the use
was at once besieged by callers and shop , the only one the place afforded , of nuts and apples at this time thus bewas forced to fly to a privrte house and bought a pair of slippers for the comes apparent. But when a festival
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termined that Edward Murphy shall ,
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The lawsot health arc tnupht in our schools
but not in a way to he of much practical benefit and arc never illustrated by living cxnm
pies , which in nfariy cases could easily bedone. . It some scholar who had just contractcia cold was brought before the school , so tha
all could hear the dry loud cough , and know
its significance ; see the thin white coating on
the tongue , and latei as the cold develops , seethe profuse watery expectoration anil thir
watery discharge from the nose , not one o
them would ever forget what the first symp
toms of a cold are. The scholar should'thenbe given Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely
that all might see that even a severe cold can
be cured in one or two clays , or at least greatly
mitigated , when properly treated as soon as
the first symptoms appear. For sale by Chencry, druggist.
Nov. I mo.
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